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My drllS went
Unto th jwasidf Ions c. Contest
1 Ptid at bom, for. O, I was so This Is To Remind You

of the latest development to White GoodsOf all the little otitic that ah bad!
knew ihe fcerd"4 rrt. 1 loved to

lay

Shipments made to any part of
the State at same price

as at shop.

MQMJMENTS
At bom awhile that abe mltt go t1away.

How Waotiftil the ea! How tbe

The muic of the wares! No care
annoys

ler pleasures." thou Kb t I; "O, It Is
bo good

That she can rest awhile. I with the
could

COOPER BROS.. Proprs
R.IUC1UII. W- - C

SCNO FOR CATACOO UK.
ewfeUoa U Cawu- -

lr-W- ls wnusf to AJrrrtiir

Stay till the autumn leaves are turn- -

k pinjc me In school any longer. I
wat ko hurt by this last straw that
1 Liirt out crying, and went bom
and told my mother about It. Then
1 found out what a good thing a
mother wan. She came out aa my

trons defender. Mother-lov- e a
around, mother-prid- e wounded to
the quick. She brought m? back to
th h' hool and angrily told the

that he didn't know what he
was talking about, that I bad more
brains than he himself, and a lot
more talk like that. In fact, the

ust the mont enthusiastic champion
a boy ever had. and I determined

ins red."

FLAXO N
It lias a pennant linen thread finish and all

the merits of handkerchief linen lawn with

double the strength of India linens or Per-

sian lawn. It is used for waist suits and

underwear. 40 inces wide, 25c. Call or

write for samples.

Special Sale in Men's Oxfords
Broken lots and odds size, regular I3.50 Ox-

fords for $1.98, if your size is here you will
fine a great bargain.

HUNTER BROS. & BREWER COMPANY

Stay longer, sister." all my letter
ald. 1 1

"If you are growing stronger erery
lay.

I am mt very glad to have you stay.

My darling went
To heaven long ago. Am I contentright then that I would be worthy

of her and nhow her that her confl- - To atay at home? Why can I not be
lence wa not misplaced." Youth'i glad

FRANK T. BOYD

TYPEWRITER MECHANIC

I Repair all makes of Typewriters and Talking

Machines. GiOe me a Trial.

,n luvitalion.
Mh- - . Juno i,r-K"n- her compliment

a inl heartily xletnlz
A cordial invitatjou to b-- r very lar- -

fhl fr!nJs
To f(K'iwl a whole long month with

h?r full thirty happy Jay
VIj.- - Khlll nt-rta- ii you all, la

IoIk of different way.
Hh-'l- l lv ou lovely ross. and

l.iil-i- i by the won?.
With iafhl-- and forgH-me-noti- t.

and oh, so many more;
And Jf you're fond of muic a con-

cert hhe will plan.
For fche can Mimmon Kongsters that

no other hostesx can.
Her feathered prima donnas are the

iineat ever heard
The orioles and robbing, each happy

hinging bird.
And If you are artistic, she has pic-

tures largo and email.
Whose, subjects are sk varied she

can aurely please you all.
A landscape bathed In sunshine, or

moonlight on the sea.
Home sleepy cows In pasture, or a

shady chestnut tree.
Whenever you are hungry, she can

give you lots to eat
And isn't cream and strawberries a

rnoHt delicious treat?
So write your acceptance nnd be

sure to send It Boon,
And then I know we all will spend

a lovely month with June!
St. Nicholas.

Of all the glories that she there hasCompanion.
had?

She needed change. Why am I loath
The Cruelty of War. to stay

And do her work and let her go
WE GIVE TRADING STAMPSIt is part of war's destruction.

When unable to capture, spike your away?
The land is lovely where her feet Uenemy a gun. The port at cavue

have been;was equipped with a battery of the MaWhy do I not rejoice that she hasateHt improved Krupp cannon, every
seenone of which we wound with a band

Its beauties first? That she will showage of euncotton. Guncotton looks
to me

The Only Typewriter Mechanic In
RALEIGH. NORTH CAROLINA.

Bell 'Phone 653.
just like cube sugar strung on cop

The City Beautiful? Is It so hardoer wire. When each gun had a
to bestring a round its middle, we switch

Happy that she is happy? Hard to

L M. HORNADAY,
Wheelwright and Machinist,

Cardenas, North Carolina.

ed on the current and the deed was
knowdone. They were effectually choked,

She learns so much each day thatresembling long rolls of butter that
helps her so?had been grasped between the thumb

and finger, leaving an encircling de Why can I not each night and morn
ing say,pression. Of course it was a shame SHOP AT JOHNSON'S MIL. I"I am so glad that she is glad tomd a pity, just as it was a shameTlio New Fourth. day?" Selected.to treat the Mindanao as we did.

Norfolk and Southern Railway
LOCAL TIME TABLE.

Goldsboro and Beaufort, N. C.

Effective Saturday, December 1st, 1906, at 12:01 A. M.

She was a beautiful transport,
I build Log Wag-on- s and Log Carts. Good work at best prices. Repair

all kinds of wagons and buggies. Repair engines and boilers and do all
. .' X 1 A. ? 1

How Many Prophets?
Kinus oi raacnine worn, urive me si iriat.

fresh from Spain, her cargo still
aboard, and during the battle she
had been run up on the shoals off
Las Pines and abandoned. That

A Maine correspondent sends to
the Companion a dialogue between

I sincerely believe that our na-

tional birthday can be observed with
heartfelt, patriotic rejoicing and yet
without the slightest danger to life
or limb, without any nerve-rackin- g

noise or display of hoodlumisni, and
without any of the extravagant out-
lay which has characterized our
former celebration. Flags can float,

very day, before the sun had set, as a little girl and her mother. It oc
curred in church at the morning ser sooooooocoooo

if our engines were playing "Be-
hold El Captain!" we steamed out vice. The rector had just read, "On

and our for'ard turrets sent two these two commandments hang al
the law and the prophets."

WE PAY THE FREIGHT.

Durham Marble Works
DURHAM, IM. C.

eight-inc-h shells full length, clean "Mamma, mamma," said little Ef- -
national music be played and sung
in places now given over solely to
the deafening din of cannon fire

through her, then wheeled majes fy, in a loud whisper, "how man '
tically and repeated the salute from "Sh!" said the mother.crackers, the Declaration of Inde our aft turrets. "But mamma, just one questionIn the morning she was still there, Monuments, Tombstones and Tablets. Granite

tir i i ii m.i r n .1 1.

pendence be read at all of our public
buildings, where Inspiring addresses only one."and we sent the little Concord out "Well, softly," answered the mothmay also be made, and street dis to set her on fire. She burned for a Work and Marble lileior Building.er, seeing that the question mustplays, such as processions with floats, week, and I never looked toward her come.beautiful as well as instructive, fur devouring flames without wondering O Write for estimates or particulars. : : Established in 1878.how much provision they were con xnish delightful object lessons of the
greatest events In our history. Then,
at night, we may have illuminations,

suming; but we are obeying orders G0908
ihey distinctly read, " Engage and

both private and municipal, and dis destroy." June St. Nicholas.

"How many prophets were there?"
"I don't know."
"Can't you guess?"
"Were there three?"
"Oh, yes. Sh!"
"Ten?"
"Yes. Don't ask another ques-

tion!"
"Twenty?" continued Effy, her

plays of fireworks In open places.

Bead Down. STATIONS. Read Up.

8 1 2 4

Dally Daily Eastern Time Dally Iily
:

A. M. 1M
8:40 8:00 Lv Goldsboro Ar 11:20 7:55

8:50 8:13 Millers 11:07 7:55

4.01 8.21 Best'8 10.58 7.37

4.18 8.31 LaGranjfe 10.47 7.2&

4.25 8.43 Falling Creek 10.35 7.13

4.40 8 56 Kinston 10.22 7.0U

4.52 9.18 Caswell 10 08 6.46

5.02 9 23 Dover 5.58 5.36
6.16 9.41 Cove 9.11 6.20
6.26 9.61 Tuscarora 9.81 6.10
6.81 550 Clarks 9.26 6.04
5.48 10.10 Ar New Bern Lv 9.10 5 Ai

5.55 10.15, Lv New Bern Ar 9.05 6 40

6.18 10.34 Biverdale 9.43 6.15
6.22 10.38 Croatan 8.39 Vll
6.36 10.59 Havelock 8.27 1.59

6.52 11 06 Newport 8.il 4.43

6.58 11.12 Wild wood 8.05 Xl
7.02 11.16 Mansfield 8.01 4.83
7 20 11. 30 Morehead City 7.6( i 22
7.40 11.60 Ar Beaufort Lv 7.10 4 05

P. M. A. M. A. M. 1. M

Daily Daily Dally Diily

Bv R. E-- L. BUNCH, By H. C. UUDUINrf,

where the exhibitions can be con M initaceipUvaUslIgninje
The Wonderful Headache and Neuralgia. The one that hu stood tb Test Cor years. 25 cts.

and 50 ct. Bottles. 10 ct. Dose at Fountains.

ducted by experienced men, thus What Dolls Tliink.
avoiding all danger of the shocking

It is true we're stuffed with sawaccidents which now sadden our There are a number of new preparations on the market but Anticephalalg still lea 8

celebration. dust
And can never learn to cook;

eyes distending. The mother was in
despair, and answered, "Yes."

tnem all in elegance and efficiency. : ; : : : : : : : : : : : :

rOR SALE BY ALL DRUQQIGTLet us, on this day, forget the
noise of battle and the passions of It is true .we have no organs

international strife, and remember And can ever learn to talk;
It is true we're only dollies
And dollies must remain;

"Then, mamma, tell me this "
"Hush!"
"Just this," and by this time the

little girl's voice was quite audible,
"how could twenty prophets all hang

only the wonderful spirit of sacrl
lice, and patriotism, and brother-
hood which animated our Kevolu GENERAL MERCHANDISE.But we're free from faults and fol

lies on two commandments?"tionary heroes. Let us, who know
lhat might cause our mammaswhat that day means, endeavor to

make it both memorable and illumi There are thirty times as manypain.

Can you tell us when you ever

To my friends and customers throughout this
section : I am prepared to offer a better stock of
general merchandise for the winter trade than ever
before.

heathen as there are evaneelicalnating to those who do not by open
Christians. It follows, therefore,ing the hearts of the children, of

Saw our faces spoiled with that each Christian is responsible for
frowns?

the poor and ignorant, of the dis-

tressed and disheartened alien within
our gates, to at least a partial sig

thirty heathen, and they are his
share. The Kingdom.And we're sure you never heard us Traffic Manager,HIGHEST PRICES FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE Gen. Freight Agent,

Goldsboro, N. anificance of what we honor in our Goldsboro, N. C.
Goldsboro, N. C. Nov. 30. 1 906glorious festival.

Make a fuss about our gowns!
Then we do not tease the kitty,

We are always kind In play,
And we think 'twould be a pitty

For a doll to disobey!
IUTIL ILINE OF'

Call and see my stock.

Let us enter personally into the
work, giving tender endeavor as
well as means, to the task of making
the occasion the hapipest of all the
year to the ignorant and the wretch

DO YOU GET UP
WITH A IAMB BACK?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.
Almost everybody who reads the news-

papers is sure to know of the wonderful

Raleigh and Southport Railway Company.
When the parlor clock strikes seven; C. J. RHODES, - EAGLE ROCK, N. C.

ed. Let us give them a day of liber
TIME TABLE lJO. 23.ty in the country or in the parks,

where they will see our beautiful
flag floating everywhere about them,

Not a fretful word is said,
And our little mammas tell us

It is time to go to bed.
So you see, though we are dollies

And dollies must remain,
We are free from faults and follies

cures made by Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,

the great kid--j6Zlll Effective Sunday, April 26th, 1808, at 12:01 A. M.

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD!It ney, liver ana bladand where their untrained ears will
become accustomed to the ringing
rhythm of our national melodies. Let

S0UTHB01ND SOUTHBOUNDThat might cause our mammas
us give them mementoes of the pain.

Our Young Folks. iy 1ST CLASSINSPECT MY STOCK OF 1ST CLASS2ND CLASS 2R0 CLASS

Fourth, such as flags and pictures of

der remedy.
It is the great med-

ical triumph of the
nineteenth century;
discovered after years
of scientific research
by Dr. Kilmer, the
eminent kidney and

our heroes and of those whom we
DULY DAILY

Mndjy
WttfMiiay

FrUty
DAILYDAILYBaked Hams. ST AX I O IM S Tundn

SitutfJT

love as well as honor. There let
them listen to the story of the birth
of our Republic, and have it told
simply and, if necessary, in their

It is frequently asked why some
hams taste so much better than oth

Fruits, Candies, Confectioneries, Heavy and
Fancy Groceries, Cigars and Tobaccos.

A complete up-to-da- te stock all the season. Come to see me at my old
stand (Spence Building), 126 East Martin Street, and ask for prices before
you make your purchases elsewhere. Yours truly,

126 E. Martin St., Raleigh, N. C. R. C. BA2GHELOR.

s aS 2ers. This would not be the1 case iown tongues, so that all can feel how
they were baked, and not boiled ungreat were those who made the coun A. M. P. M. A. M. V. M.A. M. P. M.til all the sweetness was extractedtry free, and how wonderful is the

boon of liberty now extended to the which is generally done in the ma
oppressed of other countries. June jority of cases where they are found 1.30 Lv Raleigh T t Ar

Caraleigh t
6.45
7.00

9.25
9.10

12 ,:

11-5-Century. 1.40tasteless and discolored. Of course
a great dl depends upon the qual 1.44 9.01

Gladder specialist, and is wonderfully
Buccessful in promptly curing lame back,
uric acid, catarrh of the bladder and

right's Disease, which is the worst
form of kidney trouble.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot is not rec-
ommended for everything but if you have
kidney, liver or bladder trouble it will be
found just the remedy you need. It has
been tested in so many ways, in hospital
work and in private practice, and has
proved so successful in every case that a
special arrangement .has been made by
which all readers of this paper, who have
not already tried it, may have a sample
bottle sent free by mail, also a book tell-
ing more about Swamp-Roo- t, and how to
find out if you have kidney or bladder trou-
ble. When writing mention reading this
generous offer in this paper and send your

Sylvaola. .
Barnes
Hobby

4.30
4.20
4.15
4.07
4.00
3.56
3.50

ity of the ham. and none but the 1.50
1 57Edison's Mother.

8.33
8.45
8.40

best sugar cured should be selected McCullers t"My mother was the making of Here Is a good rule for their treat Banks t
7.55

8?20
8.31

1100

10 15
me. She was' so true, so sure of me; ment:" BR I DGE RG TA1 LOI31 H C CO., no.

HIGH CLASS TAILORING AT REASONABLE PRICES
Willow Spring's.

Cardenas

6.00
6.11 f
6.19 f
6.25 f
6.32 f
6.42 s
6.47 f
7.00 s
7.10 f
7 13 s
7.23 s
7.30 f
7.40 s
7.45 s
8.00 f
8.08 s

and I felt that I had some one to Make a stiff paste of flour and
live for, some one I must not dis Varina. t

2.05 s
2.10 f
2.20 s
2.28 f
2.33 s
2.43 s
2.50 f
2.57 s
3.02 s
3.15 f

9 45

9 30appoint," said Thomas A. Edison to
water, with which completely cover
the ham. Then place it in a bake
pan containing a little water, with

3.40 s
3 33 f
3.30 s
3.20
3.13
3.07 s
3.02 s

216 Farettevlll Street BALKIGH tot G tench's Cafa writer for the New York World

8.20 s
8.10 f
8.05 8
8.00 s
7.46 f
7.40 s
7 35 s
7.20 f
7.15 s

. Fuquay Springs T
Kawles

Chalybeate
Kipling .........which it must be occasionally basted

8.45
9.10

950
10.00
10.20
10.50
11.00

Mr. F. A. Jones, in "Thomas Alva
Edison," says that all who knew her It will require about four or five Cape Fear t

9 00
850
820
8 OH

7 30

address to Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton,
N. Y. The regular
fifty-ce- nt and one--

appreciated her goodness. hours to bake a ham of medium size
in a moderate oven. The cook

We give you the Latest Style, Perfect Fit, and Best
Workmanship. AU work made in our own Shop.
Satisfaction guaranteed in every respect. Call
and see our FaU Line of Woolens. :: :: : :: ::

CLEANING AND PRESSING DONE FOB A SMALL COST

ALTERATION A SPECIALTY

must, of course, use her judgment
"I did not have my mother very

long," Edison said, at the time
spoken of, "but in that length of
time she cast over me an influence
which has lasted all my life. The

11.30by testing it occasionaly with a fork 10
At the expiration of that time re

2.46
2.41
2.32
2.26
2.16
2.09
2.05
2 01
1 51
1.44
1.30

dollar Size bottles are Horn ot Swmmp-Boo- t.

sold by all good druggists. Don't make
any mistake, but remember the name,
Swamp-Roo- t, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,

and the address, Binghai iton, N. Y., on
very bottle.

3.21
328
3.33
3.43
3.50
3.54
3.59
4.08
4.17
4.30

Lilllngton- - Tt
Harnett... Bunlevel .
Linden..... T
Carlos

... ..Buckner ;

Slocomb
Carver's Falls

Tokay
Ar. Fayetteville T Lv.

8.16
8.21
&32
8.40
8.44
&49
9.00
9.10
9.25

7.06
7.00
6.50
6.41
6.37
6.33
6.23
6.16
600

move the ham, and the entire top
6 45can be peeled oft like a sheet ogood effects of her early training

I can never lose. If it had not been
for her appreciation and her faith

12.00

liTso
12 45

leather, leaving only the fat ex
6 25
6 10

posed, which must be well covered
with bread crumbs. Return to thein me at a critical time in my expert

ence, I should very likely never have oven long enough to brown, then se
P. M. P. M.

$1.00. EXPRESS. 0-10- 0 EXPRESS PAID

"Ideal Alcohol" Gas Stove
A. M.become an inventor. A MA. M. P. M.aside until cold before using, as it

"I was always a careless boy, and is twice as easy to cut in tempting
thin slices, besides lasting as longwith a mother of different menta S 0S 4- - S 2caliber I should probably have turn again. Bear in mind one thing

ZEBULON HOTEL

J. M. Whitley, Prop.
ZEBULON, Mm C.

New Building, new furniture. Good
food, cleanliness throughout. Good
teams will be furnished traveling men.
Rates Reasonable. : : :

Eastern Standard Timeed out badly. But her firmness, her never cut ham against the grain; al For WMtecatay DAILYsweetness, her goodness were potent BAB.Y
Travelers, Sick-Boo- m, Camp, Chafing Dish, Light House

Keeping, or Wherever Gas is not Available or Desired.
ways begin in the center, and you DA&Y DAB.Y Tksrsf

Saturfcrpowers to keep me in the right path. will do well.
I remember I used never to be able

IT MAKES ITS OWN OAS ABSOLUTELY SAFE.' ' 20 CLASS 1ST CLASS 2ND CLASS1ST CLASSto get along at school. I don't know
now what it was,, but I was always
at the foot of thc.lclass. I used to

A Monster Clock. Colgate & Co.'
giant clock, the biggest in the world T. Teleeraoh stations t. Telenhr.n stat;feel that the teac prs never sympa-

thized with me, and that my father
M D. UU1 BlVp. ' .

on sitrnal. All recnlax tra inf rnm Pavpttavitu x?-i- :i- 1 A.Aionce
on top of their soap plant in Jersey
City, has been set in motion. The u O J fc.w A.v I.U AVWC1J1 IJdVC jICVW"over trains of the same class moving in opposite direction, except that So.thought that I was stupid, and a dial of the clock is thirty-eig- ht fee
across. The minute hand is twenty n Kni over ixo. oz. x rains jnos. 57 an d.58 will not carrr passengers.last I almost decided that I must

really be a dunce. My mother was
always kind, always sympathetic, and

Tokay, and one mile north of Cape Fear, and one mil. nuth of Sflvoa- -feet long, and with Its counterpoise
weighs nearly a third of a ton, while
the weight that moves the mechanism

la are Water stations.
she never misunderstood or misjudg

Smokeless and Odorless, Weighs Only Eight Ounces

CAN CABBY
.
A
..

VESSEL WEIGHING
!

100 POUNDS.

It Boils a Quart of Water In INine Minutes.

$1.00. Express Paid. 01.00. Express Paid.

Hart-War- d Hardware Company
RALEIGH N.O.

PURE BE3ED
Plymouth Rock and White Leghorn
eggs for sale. These Chickens are
all right in every particular.

Price of eggs $1.00 per setting- - of IS.
Orders by mail or otherwise wUl have
careful attention.

J. R. H O U S E,
R. F. D. 2, :: Raleigh, N. C

"t "uu uuuuici ix aauwsj ana oca doaru ahRailway: at Varina with Dnrham and Southern Ry.; at Fayetteville with At- -ed me. But I was afraid to tell her
any of my difficulties at school, for

weighs 2,000 pounds. At night the
hands are outlined with incandescent

fear she, too, might lose her confi "" - Meeting and Passing Points are indicated by biaclights, red lights marking each num
dence in me. kaiiaia auu uiaK llgiireS.eral and an incandescent light each

JSO. A. MILLS, Pres. and Gen. Vgr."One day I overheard the teacher minute mark. The tip of the minute
tell the inspector that I was 'addled,' hand travels twenty-fou- r inches every uu) diJSSSL8 111116 T?,ble 8hows Time at which trains may be expected to arrive t
and it would not be worth while minute. Exchange.'


